
What is the relationship between borders and racism? 
Motherhood Clause of the Citizenship Act 

 
Introduction: defining non     citizenship 
Automatic acquisition: 
Born alien, illegal, immigrant. Citizen subject to annulment  

With an endorsement of 1971  
Or 1981  
Or 2011 
Or 2060s… (the border has no end point for you) 

Even if you were born in the United Kingdom,  
You will not be a British citizen if   

Neither of your parents was a British citizen  
Or legally1 settled here at the time of your birth (United Kingdom Border2 Agency 2008) 
It has nothing to do with any race but even if you were born in the United Kingdom 
Automatic acquisition: 
Immigrant.  

 Indefinite leave to remain. 

Leave. 
 
Section 1) “Prevent the Consequences of Population Growth Becoming Intolerable for the Everyday Conditions of 
Life” 
 

It has nothing to do with any race but 

The current practice of extending U.S Citizenship to  

hundreds of thousands of anchor babies  

misapplication of the Constitution’s citizenship clause  

an incentive for illegal aliens to  

cross 
our border. The “Birthright Citizenship Act of 2011” 
 ends this practice. (Chairman of US House Immigration  
Subcommittee January 2011) 
 

 
These children serve as anchors for illegal 
immigrant parents to remain 
These children illegal 
These children 
Children. (Virginia Congressman Randy 
Forbes) 
 

Congressman Curry Todd: state  assistance will encourage  
Latinas to “go out there like rats and breed”  

 

300,000 
anchor babies 

It has nothing to do with any race but 

Being more explicit about what it means to be a British citizen 
 we can not only manage immigration but 

move forward  
as a more confident Britain. (Gordon Brown, 2008)  

 
1‘Legal’ is the mechanism designed to exclude your non-white skin. 
2 The border is made on your body; your body is made by the border.  



 
Look at PROFESSOR Coleman from OXFORD UNIVERSITY.  
Using GOVERNMENT figures he said some years ago we’d be a minority in our own country 
by the end of this century 

our own country 
our own country. (Even if you were born in the United Kingdom you will not be a British Citizen)  

it’s unfortunate when people are wiped out 
by a vast amount of racial integration 
all the       peoples of the world have a right  
to remain the dominant people,  
culturally and ethnically, in their own homeland. (Nick Griffin) 

Population Policy Report 1971: the fertility rate of the immigrants in 
this country is…slightly higher than the    British characteristic 

average 

It has nothing to do with any race but 

act to protect the consequences of population growth becoming 
intolerable. 

1942 Beveridge Report: ‘children’s allowances can help to restore the          birthrate,  
both by making it possible for       parents who desire more       children 
a signal of the national interest in      children. 

 

 

It 
Illegal alien invader 

 has nothing 
Wiped out by a vast amount of 
Racial integration 

 to do with any race but 

Breed like rats. 
Section 2 Mothers3  
a) “When they denied her AHCCCS, they told me it was because of me”  
 

“they don’t support her even though she is a 
 citizen” (Interview 4, 48 

 “Are you undocumented?”  
I am not asking the government for anything.”  

“And then she tells me, she tells me, 
 “you’re not, but I have to call my supervisor,” she said.  

Well then, I didn’t go back again. (Interview 4, 17, 18) 
“I don’t have money to pay for the medicine and for the appointment.  

And for another, I don’t even have AHCCCS to take her to  
Emergency. 

how are they going to go to college if  
from the start they begin missing school  

because they’re sick? 
if the immigrant mother doesn’t have a way to, 

 to, to treat her, 
 how is she going to learn in school?” (Interview 4, 48-49) 

“They’ll throw me out, that is, and I go back.  
But my child, who is she going to stay with?” (Interview 4, 39) 

 
Again: they’ll go back on “citizen”.  
Call it what it is: an  

 
3 Mothers: not reproductive bodies.  



Emergency.  
When they call you the immigrant and undocumented-   
Not mother: 
An Emergency.  
When they denied citizen AHCCCS  
When they take a mother’[s] care for child 
As pay: 
An Emergency. 
When sick is a way to throw you  
Out:  
An Emergency. 
 
Well then, this is Government: 
Government govern[s] mother[’s] care,  
Govern mother[‘s] support; 
Government treat mother as not mother but 
An Emergency.  
 

But when they go back on “citizen” 
When they denied support 
And you say  
“in reality, they’re not giving his 
rights” 
Not I am why my child is sick:  
An Emergency? 

 
b) “What, what n–”  
 
And when you (UK Citizen) birth and raise  
Your (UK Citizen) son 
Inside the UK border, 
U reside outside British. 
U exist outside Britain.  
 

Because when you (UK Citizen) demand your right  
To justice for your (UK Citizen) son 
When you (UK Citizen) demand your right  
To justice from the UK state -  
“You are going to put that in the bin now, aren’t you?”4 
U reside outside British. 
U exist outside Britain. 
 
And even when you (UK Citizen) cross into  
The police station for justice for the murder of your (UK Citizen) son   
You (UK Citizen) have not crossed the border 
That enshrines St George’s Cross- 
“He was shocked because he didn’t realise I was watching him.”5 

 
4 Doreen Lawrence, Mrs. Lawrence, Baroness Lawrence, Campaigner and social reformer Lawrence, No copy of the Barker 
Review for you Lawrence, No taking your suspect list Lawrence, On trial Lawrence 
Mother of Stephen Lawrence  
5  



U reside outside British. 
U exist outside Britain. 
K?  

 

 
Coda 

the worst 
injury is  

White Britons could be in the minority. 

feeling you don’t 
300,000 anchor babies.  

belong 
Academic objectivity.   

 
so much 

Restore 
The           rate. 
        birth  

to you –  

 

 


